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Hemmed In on All Sides, Garrison Fought 
Grimly to the Last—All Prisoners Speak 
of Terror of British Artillery Fire.
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British Lose 425 N': rose to
to- By PHILIP GIBBS, In the London Chronicle.)

Private G. Thompson, Summerstde (P. h„„ P* Z ,0-The TÜUge o{ Contalmalson
E. L) ■ has been taken by the British again. Whether It was ever held before by

MOUNTED RIFLES. mon th*n 1 haadtut of men, who went la and out, is doubtful
Accidentally Kills 1 have described in previous despatches how the British concm-

Private Otis P Swift nt tnted ®" °“ po^thms In front of the village and then upon the village itself
S.) °U F' S ^ Waterville (N. with terrific intensity. I saw the beginning of this bombardment and watched

Private Ralph C. Gale, Youngs Cove ^ men ?oin* HP to the support of the attack which was to follow.
(N. B.) It was begun with fresh troops, who had been brought up to help the tired

ARTILLERY. men who had been fighting in this part of the line under heavy fire for several
days, and they advanced under cover of the guns to the left and right of the 
vfllfge. It was already hemmed in on both sides, for other British troops 

In firm possession of BallfS Wood, to the left, and during the evening 
by a series of bombing attacks, Mamet* Wood, to the right, had been almost 
cleared of Germans. I

The Germans In Contalmalson knew the position was hopeless. When the 
British guns lifted they heard the cheers of the British Infantry on both sides 
of the village, and many of them streamed out of the village to a disorderly 
retreat, only to be caught behind by the extended barrages between Contai 
maison and Poderes and Baeentto-foJPetit, so that their rout became a sham-

.1 dajrwes WIn : I ■
my address.

Yours trulv Yourstruly
„ '{.gjjfr. F. H. BOYD.

John Lynch, West Side Boy. 
e - John Joseph Lynch, aged thirty-two,

P Allies are fighting. The word ce

London, July O-Official British casualty fists from the wi 
1»«uSd to London tonight give the hemes of 425 officers, 99 of y

■

^ffle Parish. .Apply, * 
T Graham, Secretary 
mk Queens Co^N.

1; : -i In-

very much thesü«WtoO...
d> - The last casualty fist of British officers issued for the Somme 
was published on July ». It contained 73 names.

\rr,-
It is again indicated by the casualty list issued yesterday at Ottawa that 

the Mounted Rifles came to for a great deal of punishment during the Utter part 
of the fighting around Hooge as well as at the beginning.

The news that Sergt Hartley French, formerly of this dty, has been re- 
■ ported “killed to action”, will be received with much regret on all sides. 

j stock was plunged into grief yesterday by the report that one of its popular 
j young men had been killed to action, to the person of Pte. Harry A. Jackson.

i Mrs. French has received the follow- that times comes he will only be too 
! toff letter from Major-General Sir Sam ready to get back into harness.
I Hughes, Minister of Militia, Lieut W. H. Sleeves of the d,
j Dear Mrs. French,—Will you kindly staff of the province of New Bruns,
I accept my sincere sympathy and con- was in town yesterday coi "
I dolence In the decease of that worthy the military authorities on i

* | S^tuTÊ ”Srr hUSband’ ment to FrS'erfct™ M
^ one Cannot too deeply mourn by, son of Robert Wilt, 

the toss of such a brave comrade there jrtrt Hard Days.
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Geo L. Gould, Forest
nt. b. ...............

>- %2the Killed to Action.
Sergt R. B. Spence, St. Croix (N. B.) 

MIDNIGHT LIST.
The midnight casualty list follows : 
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ed comrade are modestly told in letters

Corporal George T. Gow 
foundland.

Wm. Dunphy, North Sydney (N. S.> 
Harry A. Jackson, Upper Woodstock 

(N. B.)
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The British were quickly in the vil
lage, and having learnt the lesson by 
experience of other troops at other 
places, made/a thorough search of ma
chine gun fini
so there would be ho further trouble 
with this wasps nest.

The men left in Contalmalson were “emy.”
In a dreadful state. They suffered to 
the very brink of human endurance and 
beyond. They were surprised to find 
themselves living enough to be taken 
prisoners.

One of these men with whom I talked 
this morning told me a tragic tale. Hé 
spoke a little English, having been a 
cabinet maker In Tottenham Court Road 
some years ago before he went back to 
Wurtemberg, where, when the war began 
he was taken and put in a uniform and 
told to fight. With the other men of 
the 122nd Bavarian regiment he went 
into Contalmalson five days ago. Soon 
the rations they brought with them were 
finished. Owing to the ceaseless gun-

Prevkmsly reported missing, now un- ^ JmpT!“e to tnti! ^
nrtlf Pte Th F^: Ar&eTeaï tocZ^BdîF ^

* ’ “There was a hole in the ground,”
; Mounted Rifles ; - . v,.... said this German cabinet maker, whose

Previously unofficially, now official* ^ w“ ^und ^ ' blo?dL.bî5Ï
ly prisoner of war-Capt. Morris A. “Td anLth)ubled
ScoviL Gagetown, N.B when I talked with him. “It was aPiously reported missing, now un- fa/k hole, which hdd twenty men, all
officiaUy prisoner of war at Dulmen— W in a heap togèthir, tod that was
Pte. T. W. Allen, Halifax; Pte. J. A. *** only dugout for my company, so
Anderson, Halifax; Pte. Alex. M. thcre was not room for more than a

few. It was necessory to take turns ■. , ■
'Hutchings, Halifax. .toltkto sljgJkwi^rblto oqtslde the Eng- L|*«||||# llQffQQ Tft

Previously reported missing, now un- Ush shells were coming and bursting I I QIIIV—IhQIlED I U
officially prisoner of war: Driver WM- everywhere. Two or three men were O
frid Hand, Woodstock, N.B. dragged eut to make room for two or ga - j n i ,xpsaf^^sa-ssrs Command Bnado

some of thefa their arms, but we went . Saturday July 15.
on taking Yuma in the hole, although Captain Noigpan P. McLeod of this
those who. went outside knew it was city who wentNloverseas with the 2nd 

mas L their turn to die very likely. At last Divisional Ammunition Column, has
' the most of those who came into the been transferred to lMajor Magee’s bat-

hole were wounded, some of them badly, tery. In writing, homy, to friends here, 
so that we lay in blood. he says “that Magee’s bsftpry is recog-

“There was only one doctor there, ni zed as the second best btffcry in the 
an under-officer. He bandaged some of British army, and also says Afrit Major 
us' till he had no more bandages; then Magee is to be given command of a,bn- 
last night we knew the end was coming. jead<$ and is due for a promotionJftilie 
Your guns began to fire altogether the rftnk of Colonel, 
dreadful trommelfeurer, as we call It, Construction Corps 
and the shells burst and smashed up the Sixteen recruits wresecured_inthc 
ground about us. We stayed down in 
the hole waiting for the end. Then we 
heard your soldiers. Presently two of 
them came down into our holes. They 
were’ two boys and had their pockets 
full of bombs. They had bombs in their 
hands also and they seemed to wonder 
whether they would kill us, but we were 
all wounded, nearly all, and we cried 
‘Kameraden,’ and now we are prisoners 
and I am thirsty.”

Other prisoners told me in effect that 
the fire was terrible in Contalmalson, 
and at least half their men holding it 
were killed or wounded, so that when

Johnm her" Lynch, St. John (N. B.)
Herts, Yarmouth <N. S.)

(N*S0 Hemy “ Meades> SPrfnghiU

Previously Reported Missing, Now Kill
ed to Action.

J. A. Chambers, Dorchester (N. BO

ger could easily be borne, but thirst 
makes one almost mad. Luckily it rain
ed yesterday and the water in shell holes, 
with the yellow shell sulphur, tasted as 
good as a bottle of beer. Today we got 
something to eat. It was impossible to 
bring food before up into the front line 
under the violent curtain of fire of the

WE handle Spruce 
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what you will have. J
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us-, very heavily all day. A-lot
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-r it 1* a
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you can bet they make It pretty hot fdri “I am sorry that I have not written Pierre. Pie. Emile*' 
the men who try to hold them. I pity sooner, but I could not help it. I was wounded on Septemtx 
the poor chaps, though; they are fight- two days to;the trendies. I can write with the twelve colon 
ingTor what they think to right whfi, thesheUsare ^overhead, but Bravzst o{ the Brav*
A Wounded German. simply have to put off writing, ’ The Mrs. John Ryan rof : 287 Chesley

“One morning just about daybreak I wound that I have in the chest is only street received the following letter bf
nearly fell over a wounded Germait‘<4 'ttfrntt an' inch above the heart.’ That is condolence from Sergeant W. Lewis Hoare, offered an apology, not knowing whether fust as near as 1 want it. I Was two Gfffordfdf No. 16 platoon, to which herjv^’

days without a bite to eat and three “to Corporal Joseph CtonpheU, was at- 
days without sleep, and so don’t fed tached when kflled 
strong, »ut don’t worry." ~,"'i ter foUpws: - r avt

After .informing his wife that he is “ with atoceto i^nwthy that l
getting along all right in an English wnte you of Xour son^ death which

w. --Ik.mc. 0,;J MOUNTED RIFLES.

stir.'? SSjatwisaS?days. The next morning I changed my ï;v MacDonald, 180 Soutii street, ----------
_ mind. I was just making some por- h fl f (N. S.); Charles McRae, Rodney street,

ridge when a shell came over’ and upset _j ,, West St John (N. B,); John E. P.
eveiything. ...... . V :m_. ^hk^verekuctTas T?c^& 42 Richmond street, St. John

>y of this to the ai Bangor (Me.)
wdl his duty.

ObCond class teach!
Armand school, 

Cetieto» county ; must 
Apply, Robert Brewed 
R. No. 2, stating salat

■
■ One other out of hundreds tells all in 

a few words: “We came into the front 
line ten days ago. During this ten days
I suffered more than at any time during 
the last two years. The dugouts 
damaged in pUces and the trenches are 
completely destroyed.”

Today we made good progress toward 
it. Yesterday I wrote of a position we 
attacked on July 1, as a great German 
fortress-with a chain of strongholds link 
ed by underground wosks. In ten days, 
by wonderful gallantry of the men and 
the great power of the guns, the British 
have smashed several of their forts M 
strong as gny on the western front and 
defended as stubbornly by masses of 
guns and troops, and have stormed a 
way to so deeply that the Germans are 
now- forced to fall back upon the next 
line of defence.

The cost has been great, but the Get!1,1’ 
man losses add the present position, in 
which they find themselves prqr/t the 
success of the main "attacks. For the 
first time since the beginning af thr war 
the Initiative has passed-Hylhe British, 
and the German HeadqMR-ters Staff is 
pushed for reserves."1*^ . »■- ■

sturdy
veaterdav Ottawa, July It—Casualties:—

„kede whether beUeved killed in action-
any medals, his face 1^26’Jteà Arthur W’ Hutchinson, Lock-
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tlmereported “missing.” oy last letter he had* n«

Dear Mot or not he hadFaithfully,
SAM HUGHES, 

j Maj-Gen. Minister of MUitia and De
fense for Canada.

I Alton Jackson Killed.
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he could understand English or not, but

s,!Sp“‘bSs^iti"SS.,«
I spoke he only looked up and stoiled.iSssKsa&r
not have such a good time. When we 
come back then our turn will 
can enjoy ourselves all the n.------

•e ,haTC d?ne °ur

dune 18. The let-
MARRIA

t
July, 1916, at St. JohJ 
town, N. B., by the RM 
Bishop of Fr*dericte#3 
Rev. W. B. Armstroal 
bride, and the Rev. T. 
tor of the parish, Nora 
ter Of Mr. and Mrs. W 
Peters, of GagetowiÇ'1 
Herbert Arkwright Hi
of Mr. and M#r Joha 
of Piéton, 4Ühtario, h 
England.’ 'to I- 

—'«Mk——;—

Nowknow-s ing

but our boys are al

ssrc-ÆWw
half cannot be told. -I 
Lead Kindly Light.

“Just as I am dosing I hear singing. 
Someone is singing Lead Kindly Light 
How sweet to know the Light of the 
world to always with us, turning night 
into day and making rough places 
smooth.”
Some Hot Times.

InW i m let
•«s’ JOHN >. LYNOH, ^ v 

Killed to Action.

that "he was tilled In action on Jane 27.
He to a son of David Jackson, and an
other son to now In the service in Eng
land. He was a young man of much 
promise and general regret to felt over

Moncton Boy Wounded.
That their son Lawrence had been Corporal Victor A. Hannan, a former 

wounded at the front was the news St. Stephen boy, writing to his mother 
which reached Mr. and Mrs. John Ken- from the trenches recently, said ip part 
nedy of Moncton on Wednesday last, as follows: 1

j Pte. Kennedy is at present In the Royal “Just a few lines to let you know I 
Victoria Hospital to England suffering am alive and well We are having some 
from a bayonet thrust in the hand and hot times. Got a wash and a share to- 
from shell shock sustained during the day, the first for four days, sd you see 
furious fighting on June 16. Pte., Ken- we are busy. If you do not bear from 
nedy was formerly of the 85th battalion me for a while do not worry for we 
but was sent to France In a draft. TM will not get any time to write for a 
letter stated that he was rapidly recov- while. Will write just as soon as lean, 
«ring. We are waiting orders. ■.
Captain McPeake to England. forTût^ H^veU ^nt”!

John T. Jennings, of Fredericton, yes- bed for nine months. Oh for a bed and 
i terday received a cablegram stating that 
! his brother-in-law, Captain Joseph F.
' McPeake, reported wounded, had arrived 
I in- England.

Dtrr,orDronfc- ^ . JÆ j,
•About 4 o’clock in the afternoon the), 

Germans came over. They were sing
ing, but. I believe they were drugged or 
drunk. We were Surrounded by them, 
and only rnanaged to get out at the 
break of day the next morning. I was 
still safe. I carried one of my 
out on my back for about 600 
walking over , drad Germans and Cana-;
;x,.'„TuS^ ïæ;,’
tie wooden bridge and went for help.
I had been gone five minutes when an 
officer told me not to go any further. 
So I just had to stick there, and that 
was where I was wounded at 6 o’clock 
in the morning. I stayed, there, all day 
tUl about 10 o’clock at night,;, R.is the 
worst experience I have ever passed 
through. I lost all my equipment, ex
cept my Ross rifle. All toy clothes were 
tom to pieces.”

Pte. Desormeau explains In a more re- 
letter that after he had placed his 

friend in a safe position, and was or
dered not to go any further, he was ly
ing in a trench on his back resting when 
he was hit over the heart by shrapnel.
Horseshoes Failed to Save Him.

■nit- v-td; We aU He
liv- Saturday’i List.

\ Ottawa, July 14— 
Infantry

ed b
him with some of jms chums in 
of the trench. It was the best one pal 
could do for another in these war .
*7* was the bravest 6f the brave and BCti0D-Arthur P’ McDou'

SSKSwSttEWs h;natc^o^noto and a" Sift N^Vltort P
note thqt he had with him that I B , Vernon Earto ^ H"

er, £ tpbf&iseUt ï ^ *• S--.
Si sir™" “• -

You have my deepest sympathy as I ^nren°,LWvN>°UglaS Mc"
know what Joe Was to you. . , t fnersen, cape George, N.-S.

Mrs. Ryan to. also to receipt 6f let- Mounted Rifles
,HS“rS41S2,,''Sa,M£”SS .-«.rM IdUed >

2 ti ™ th, bodte, o, th, dmM. Th«m
Harry W. Hayward Killed. Previously renôrtéd MUn, _ men who escaped were to a pitiful con-

Fredericton, July 18-Word has officially priso^ rf w^r^Otta N Gar" dltlon’ They lay on the ground utterly
reached here that Private Harry Webb gon Indian Harbor N exhausted, most of them, hnd that was
Hayward, a former Fredericton Junction ’ " T". strange, with their faces to the -earth,
boy, has been killed to action. Engineers Perhaps R was to blot out the vision

The official telegram was received at Died of Wounds—Banner fharles H ot the thta8«Bridgetown (N. S.), this week by his McDonald. Svdnev N *8* I shall remember the cabinet maker of
mother, Mrs. Gilbert Hayward, and con- '■':%% Tottenham
tained the information that her son had Mo™ng List >> •- clay which

^dthenori^hon ofPtheaiateHGU- es^^l^rt^et’syd^y,and Ms hea<l he t'bcmot'!
bert Hayward, who was a merchant at Alton Leavitt, 46 HoUy street, St. John. 7, tw^’l.^d O. È. of MiUta^ tiririon N,, C. with

wfth i s^X M whin IUMk^d headquarters atHallfax. Major C
ttorty-sixth year. Thursday <~MScial casualty lists con- , J* . he thnnyht the would end R«nBon will visit several towns m this

He wm a student a fow years ago at tained the name of Private Ralph G. hi™,nWh rail” h, K7d wm Province, accompanied by Lientmant-
Acadia CoUege, later going to Bridge- Gale, of Young’s Cove (N. B.), as re- i" I01®’ vhe * w“ Colonel Guthrie and members vf ins^tiem^to^^L^rEd- Ced7nKdS."riav\:; ^endlnX^’ Lnth^d a llT" *£

mSton (Alta.) Private6Hayward sailed S reclvïdTTard^ro^is boy ^ **°J, ‘TSÎf 80f^“”wTbe” ‘°°k ^ ^

for England June 8, 1916, and on October early in June saying he had been taken he muttered something to himself, but 
9 went to France, and has been in the prisoner and the card had been written mu^ton^”
trenches ever since, having taken part in frora Germany shortly after that Mr. cannot go on much longer,
all the important engagements of the past Gale was Inclined to think that some 1 left these men 81,6 further down 
few months. mistake had been made to the official re- thd rosd 1 saw man3’ more prisonersMhls last iettefr dated June 6, he re- port and Ottawa ^Tqueri^ “c"! 
marked that after the big drive of June |ng jn hope of ascertaining the exact the “de track between some ripening 
8 his colonel had said, “Boys, we were fætg com under mounted escort Most of
decorated for bravery before, but this ' -------------- - ■ ________ thejn were young and healthy men, who
time we have covered ourselves with r p-r-i'KU WRmuf pmuanmn n iu-iv wa,ked briskly, and it was only theglory.” During ten months of active LETT?K FRQM PSNNFIELD ^ few behind who limped as they walked
sendee, he had only received a slight: ’ ; ------ -- and looked broken and beaten men.
wound, a shrapnel' shell bursting near The soundest philosophy we get these R was a good day to prisoners, for 
him and one piece going through the days comes from the blood-besmirched about. 600 have come-down from Con- 
sleeve of hto tunic and another through «jj. o{ trimalson, Mamets Wobd, and Troneshis puttee, so that It rested against the “Jz T “d Pland^*’ Wood, as living proofs of the advance
bone of bis leg. The tost he removed to find a man in all thse places.
“Æ. aDd 8 COmrade d”89ed the lcg 4 Fighting 26th“f7hey°y,ho°wW w^lt Qtote Sbut Off.

He is survived by one sister, Miss they are made of here,” he continues. *Tt All the prlsners speak of the terror of 
Myrtle A. Hayward, domestic science in- 1° the British artillery fire and the docu-

■ .lm College, Al- trenches but it needs better men to hold ments captured in their dugouts tell the
ther, Mrs. Gflbert “e«- The Huns do not like to have same tale to words which reveal the full

(N. s.) Among their Jtoes taken from them, so you can horror of the bombardment,
s relatives are bis uncles, *** ^ tnade it pretty hot for the men “We are quite 
of Fredericton, and Abner 1ïho try to hold them. I pity the poor 0f the world," i
Blissville. He was of a ch,*I?’tKtho’fS V ,th^5r. fishting for on the day before our great attack. Noth- 

e disposition and much , 4 t™T thinkls right. tog comes to us, no letters. The English
In the same letter he sounds a note of keep such a barrage on our approaches

“i „ w2e2tiht2e,?I 11 M terrible. Tomorrow rooming it will
I am glad to know all faF friends are be seven days since the bombardment

nnt1torattoKrt,ti?e" P*rh^“ lf 14 began. We cannot hold out much longer, 
not for the chaps out here they would Everything is shot to pieces.”

ve such a good time. When we "Our thirst is terrible,” wrote another 
. then our turn will come. We man. “We hunt our water and drink It

out of shell holes.”
ly of the men speak of the torture
lit which they suffered during the Atlantic Highlands, N. J., 
animent. 260-pound shark, eight and one-half fre
ely one of us in these, five days has long, was captured and killed here todax.

------ « years older. We hardly know The big fish became entangled in the
t be ourselves. Beehtol said that in these net of Paul Tamow, a pound fisherman, 

five days he had lost ten pounds. Hun- and was only killed after a struggle-*
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DALZELL—In this 
day morning, July 18, 
tei\of Joseph M. and ti 
zeti, at 8 Castle street 

O’BRIEN—In this 
John Francis, second 
Anale' O’Brien, to the 
age, leaving hto paren 
and four sisters to mo 
New York papers plea 

DeMILLE—Died of 
June 16, Corp. Ge 

Mille, to the 24th year 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mille, Hampton (N. B 

ARSENAULT—At 
Hospital on July 12, i 
ter of Samuel and 
aged 14 Years.

MAUStTE.—On : 
Malette, aged fortv-h 
wife, six sons and ( 
mourn.

ARMSTRONG—III 
16th tost., Infant son 
Samuel A. M. A 
days.

B8TABROOK

province yesterday for the No. 1 Con- 
struction corps. Out of the sixteen only 
one was secured in St. John.

That the 115th Battalion, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Wedderbum, will sail for 
England in a very few weeks is the re
port which was current yesterday in 
military circles.

The big effort that is plan 
up the ranks of this battalion 
dicate that this 
further stated
under Lieuenant-COlonel L. H. Beer, will 
follow in the footsteps of the 115th at 

were muea or wounoeo, so mat wnen very short notice. “ this unit is already 
the British entered last night they walk- UP to st"ngth ">d maklD8 rapid strides

to its drill at Valcairtier.
It was reported last night that the 

men of the 140th at present in St. John 
doing guard duty will leave in a few 
days for Valtiûtter Camp and the guard 
will be taken over and maintained by 
the returned soldiers who are in this 
city. This totter report has, however, 
not been confirmed by the military au
thorities here.

One of the most important events in

I
Fy

ned to fill 
would in-

i report is correct. It is 
that" the 140th Batalion,

; f

on

r.
cent

t
?
f Court "Road. In spite of the 

caked his face and clothes,! Mother Was St. John Lady. The following extracts are taken from 
a letter written by Private Harry Mc- 
Carile, a former St. Stephen boy to his 
stepmother. He has since been killed to 
action:
. “Yes, you are quite right, it to de
cidedly risky out, here all the time, tak
ing into consideration the general action 
all the time, when up the line, the long 
range shelling when in the billets, as 
well as bombing by aeroplanes, but the 
only answer is that I belong to the luck
iest outfit in the British service; we seem 
to have horse shoes hung all over us.
Other outfits doirig the same work that 
we do (and we are known as the suicide 
dub) will get badly cut up, while we 
get away comparatively unscathed.

“The other night, we had a very severe 
action on this front and we, being at our 
rest billets, were colled in for a hurry 
call. We went In through a heavily shell
ed district, did our work in some places 
where it had been a few minutes be
fore warranted as dangerous in the ex
treme, but came out with only two or 
three wounded. Other units doing the 

PRIVATE IRVIN W. LONG, of same work were badly used, how heavily 
Walton’s Lake, member of the 14th bat- 1 am( not permitted to teU, but this will 
talion who was reported “tilled in *e- sh°w you what our luck is like, 
lion” on June 27. “Yes, I have at last had my vacation

iii England for ten days and enjoyed 
* good feed. It is nearty haying, time immensely but you caro.get aU
here. Are having some fine weather for the news about that from Louise’s letter, 
a change. The principal foellng of joy I expen-

“I saw Irvin Carmichael a few weeks encad was to being able to eat a few 
A visitor to the dty Friday was ago. It Is hard to find any of the boys, 8°™ mea“, rieep toa regular bed again 

. Private C. Guy, who went overseas with as we are not allowed to leave our bat- f™ aee ail the pretty girls of our own 
the 12th Battalion of the first contingent talion. ****"• Enjoy myself, well you bet
and was later transferred to the 12th ct™— Th.;. c,..t 1 ,7Tu , , . ,.Battalion In the machine gun section. He 5hoiw* GcnMn* Thek SteeL 1 haTe heard that opinion
is a Douglastown (N. B.) boy. and was “I suppose you have seen by the papers yea”.more,... . war . !? ,a7 "“J 1 
wounded at Festubert on May 20, 1916, of the Canadians’ big advance. Well, we f?™0* .**?., t2?t_,'7ay at aUl J,look to* 
during the Orchard fight arid has been haVg had some awful times, I can tell t]16 e“d this Christmas, sometime, and 
in the hospital ever since. He carries you, and it is a miracle that any of us if . sp,I?n8 the -But
with Him as ugly sear on Ms rightibheek are alive; but a miss is as good as à next tbe extreme limit. Any-
stretcliltig from his eye to hlz chlh, which mile. We have shown the Germans what way’ ,ha7MnF “JJ '“r* 8tays with
was caused riy a flying piece of shell Wq'are made of. me, Ana that I cap coroe home soon to
casing. He U stiU under medical at- “It rained for three days and we had *** you «Haunv nr»
tentioh and it lk expected that his fflr- about five Inches of mud and water to t _ , MAItHÏ W’
lough will be extended several wéeks ow- lay to. We suffered everything a man Not Killed But a Prisoner, 
tog to the fart ffiiat he is hot yèt phÿsi- can suffer ; but what of that; we got1. A' report received last night from Ot- 
cally fit to sgato take‘up arms. -When what we were after. The Canadians tawa by The Telegraph said, “Private Previously
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on July 15, Elisabeth 
of Abram J. Estabrooa 
of her age.

KBARNS—On the
Kearns. - .3

As before annomfeed, Major Stanley 
L. Jones, of the Princess Patricias, a 
brother of Mrs. B. J. Lawson, of Am
herst, has died in Germany as a result 
of wtomda he received to the terrific 
fighting in which the Canadians took 

weeks ago. Hto wife to do-

A! ;

part 0A&D0F1ing hospital work in France. ,
Mrs. Lawson is the only surviving sis- 

|ter, but there are several brothers. CUf- 
I ford Jones crossed to Great Britain aa 
I soon as Major Jones was listed as “miss, 
j tog,” and is now on the other side of the 
| water. A younger brother, Private Hor- 
I ace Jones, Is with the Canadian con
struction corps “Somewhere in France." 
Another, Captain Joseph Jones, is in 

; command of one of the steamers of the 
Ward Steamship Line plying between 

’ New York and Havana. The fourth 
! brother, John Jones, is foreign buyer for 
Marshall Field & Company, of Chicago, 
and was. recently in Great Britain. 
Major Jones’ father was the late Rev. 
Joseph Jones, a well known Baptist 
clergyman, and his mother, before her 
marriage, was Miss Wiseley, of St. John, 

f While in France, Major Jories was 
asked by Calgary Liberals to' accept a 
nomination for the house of commons. 
He was a lawyer in Calgary before the 
War,,and was also a veteran of Paarde- 
berg and the Ssilth African war.
Scarred Veteran Here.

-I
Mr. S. F. Hatfield, 1 

St. John, wishes to re 
many friends who s 
kindness in his sad b 
death pf hie wife.

Mrs. Joseph Mallett 
to express tneir heart! 
friends for floral tribi 
other kindness extendi 
cent bereavement.

A SOLDIER’S SONG.

The following song was composed hv 
Private J. B. Rainsford of “The Fight
ing 26th,” who is at present in .the 
Parks’ Convalescent Home:

TAKE ME BACK TO OLD NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Tonight my thoughts are turning 
Back to my dear old home.

To the wild-woods of New Brunswick 
Where my sweetheart and I did roam. 

The trench Is wet and muddy, 
and the scrap is tough and long,

But when the war is over,
You will hear this happy song:

:

;

;
;

:
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The Hague, July : 

newspaper Vorwaerts 
recently written by 
Metger of Berlin, a a 
tional Liberal party, j 
“Dread of Peace.’’ J 
tries to make out the 
mediator would only» 
personal prestige ofs 
who, according to th 
°ue to emulate Piflkids 
cess at Portsmouth.

“But,” he adds, H 
warning to us, seeij 
that Japan Was cheat 
victory.”

The Vorwaerts col 
tide: “The anti-Amei 
tional Liberals seems 
e«eh a pitch of self-1 
wgÿd wish the war

SU'uuSXr*®’

Chorus.
Take me hack to old New Brunswick, 

IPs the place where I long to be ; 
Take me back to old New Brunswick, 

The land of the Maple tree. 
jjUjf.hear the WMp-poor-will calling

In the wild-wood so blythe and free, 
Take me back to old New Brunswick 

Where my sweetheart waits for me.

I know you’re waiting for me 
In the cottage hy the way,

And your thoughts are ever longing 
To have me home to stay.

Just wait a wee bit longer,
And you won’t have long to wait, 

For we’ll surely lick the Germans,
And I sure will keep my date.

8B8UHayward,-of_~t
shut off from the rest 

wrote a German soldierHenry V 
Haywarc 
bright, T
sympathy is extended hto relatives. toabout two

. CASUALTY LISTS. ; ||
Ottawa, July 18—The casualty list is

sued today follows:
Wounded. " ENGINEER ^

sapper Arthur W. Murdock, St. John.
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